
76' BAHAMAS - RIVA

Hull number: 15 - year of built: 2021

MAIN FEATURES

RIVA MODEL 76' BAHAMASBUILDER

15 TYPE Motor YachtsHULL NUMBER

Planing BOAT NAME DR NOHULL TYPE

2021 ARCHITECT Officina Italiana DesignYEAR

Matt Black INTERNA WOODS Sand Oak SafariHULL COLOUR

Fiberglass - VTR LOA 23.25 [m] - 76.28 [ft]CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL

5.75 [m] - 18.86 [ft] DRAFT 1.98 [m] - 6.50 [ft]BEAM

2x MAN V12 1800 CRUISING SPEED 32 [kn]ENGINES

37 [kn] N° GUEST CABIN 3MAX SPEED

N. TOILETS 3N° CREW CABIN 1 for 2 crew

60,500 [kg] ON DISPLAY AT/IN Port Grimaud, FranceDISPLACEMENT

France FLAG GermanCOUNTRY

€3,495,000 [euro] VAT STATUS PaidASKING PRICE
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Technical information

Engines hours 330

Trasmissions V Drive

Propellers NIBRAL

Main generator Onan 19kW

Main generator hours 675

Second generator Onan 19kW

Second generator hours 644

Fuel tank 5600 lt

Water tank 840 lt

Charge batteries Yes

Inverter Yes

Description per area

General description

Riva introduced its impressive power-operated opening hardtop for the first time on the 88 Florida. The 76 Bahamas features 

the same brilliant 'convertible' cockpit roof concept which is raised by two powered arms, swinging the entire structure forward 

and lowering it over the seating area on the foredeck. This captivating feature never fails to astound onlookers at the 

quayside! 

M/Y DR NO offers exceptional accommodation for an open-top motor yacht. It boasts a spacious owner's suite amindships, a 

VIP double guest suite at the bow, a twin-berth guest suite, a lower deck saloon, galley, and separate crew quarters towards 

the stern. With its top down, DR NO is a magnificent and incredibly glamorous open powerboat, perfect for basking in the 

sunshine. Its vast and luxuriously designed open cockpit provides as much open-air space as you would typically find on a 

100ft superyacht. And when you need protection from a shower or the sun, simply press a button to lift the hardtop off the 

foredeck and swing it back into place over the cockpit.

BROKERS COMMENT: 'M/Y DR NO is in impeccable condition. Benefitting from one owner, meticulous servicing and 

maintenance protocols, this Riva 76 Bahamas is the only yacht available for summer 2023 delivery and will not disappoint.'
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MAN 12V-1800hp Engine upgrade (diff. from MAN 12V-1550hp)

Gyroscope Stabilizer 

Generator: Upgrade from Onan 17.5kW to 19kW

Generator Battery Charger

Electric Stern Thruster

Underwater Lights on Transom (2) White Colour

Underwater Lights on Sides (2x each side) White Colour

Bathroom - custom Corian "Dupont Dune Prima"

Equipment areas, navigation lights, service lights, cortesy lights

50” TV in Master cabin (diff. 32")

50” TV in Salon (diff. 43")

24" TV in VIP cabin

24” TV in Stbd Guest cabin

Loudspeakers top quality in Stbd Guest cabin and VIP cabin

International decoder in VIP cabin (to be combined with KVH TV6 satellite antenna and TV)

International decoder in Stbd Guest cabin (to be combined with KVH TV6 satellite antenna and TV)

USB sockets in lower deck (8 in total: 2 in each cabin + 2 in salon)

KVH TV6 Satellite TV Antenna with Dome for symmetry and decoder in Salon and Master cabin 

Premium Sound for External areas with top quality loudspeakers and automatic independent Airplay in foredeck and 

cockpit (diff.)

Second TV6 satelite TV Antenna w/smart selector

Navionics plus navigation chart XL Gold Card - wide coverage

Additional mooring cleats

Additional conceiling cleats (2) Stern for Tender

Stainless Steel protections for lateral clets

Aft Cockpit: Manual Sunshide with Carbin Fibre Poles and Canopy

Dimmer Switch for Internal and External Lighting (crew areas, equipment areas, navigation lights, service lights, 

courtesy lights, bathrooms and galley are excluded)

Water Maker w/remote control (180 litres/hr)

Cockpit: Drawer Fridge (49 litres)

Electric blinds for the whole boat (excluded: bridge, kitchen, crew area and bathrooms)

Divana sofa salon diff. from standard

Lack diff from Standard

Cushions

Beachtowels diff. from standard

Jet Tender Williams

Backlit Stainless Steel Name

Chairs diff. from standard

Leather interior diff. from standard

Instead of wood Lacquered part next to cabin door

Venetian blinds diff. colour from standard

Installation of Seabob charging station

Installation separate saftey socket

Decorative inside cushions

Schuko sockets

Air-conditioning upgrade

Custom Internal Timber (Sand Oak Safari)

Sofa in Salon - in Tropical 6010

Corian Dupont Dune Prima

Super Tuft 5527 antracite to be defined and to be quoted, if different than standard tropical 6010

Mastercabin all parts in black leather and back panel in black leather

Guest cabin all leather details in black

Kitchen Back wall in dark grey or black

Cockpit Table in Teak untreated

Wooden left part of entrance cabin door in pure white painted

All painted parts in cockpit in Pure White and black

Handrail on the bar corpus and fordeck in teak untreated

Sole leather upholstery (main deck & lower deck)

Lower deck dinette - sofa & cushions

Bathrooms - Corian

Optional list
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Carpeted floor

Cabins - bedcovers & decorative cushions

External upholsteries

Dark Grey Lacquering - Antracite finishing

BROKERS offer the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the 

condition of the vessel. Pictures of the vessel may be taken from the catalogue. This document does not represent in any case a contractual 

term.

Disclaimer


